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ses accessoires 
piles et cordons 
se recyclent 
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Points de collecte sur www.quefairedemesdechets.fr 
Privilégiez la réparation ou le don de votre appareil 1 
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Antenne

2 ABC TV Canberra

Filtre

20 ABC HDTV

21 ABC2

22 ABC TV

200 ABC DiG Radio

201 ABC DiG Jazz

Supprimer

RechercheListe des chaînes supprimées

Gestion des chaîne

Antenne Modifier

FAV1 Modifier

FAV2 Modifier

FAV3 Modifier

FAV4 Modifier



FAV1

1 Globo HD

2
SupprimerDéplacer

+

Filtre Recherche

Ajoutez des chaînes



Programme Enregistré Programme Planifié(Support d'enregistrement)

Modifier



Programme PlanifiéProgramme Enregistré
(Support d'enregistrement)
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ED43EA07UHD-MM

988237

TV QLED UHD 43

3840x2160

1.07G

UHD DTV (receives digital channels,satellite,TV guide,teletext
display,multi-language display) DVB-T/C/T2/S/S2

5000:1

16:9

108W

955

6.7kg

Removable, in 2 parts

0℃ to 40℃

(2xLR03/AAA 1.5V batteries, not supplied)

Built-in 2x8W

Optical, Headphone

PVR(digital video recorder)

Video:MPG,AVI,TS,MOV,MKV,DAT,MP4,VOB

Music: MP3

Photos:JPF,JPEG,BMP,PNG

2.400Ghz~2.497GHz(2.4GHz ISM Band)
4.900GHz~5.845GHz(5.0GHz ISM Band)

≥13dbm

Antenas(T2 and S2), HDMI, AV/Audio in, USB, CI+, RJ45

5V    0.5A

205 596

AC 100-240V 50/60Hz 



988237-ED43EA07UHD-MM
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POWER

 Turns the TV on and off.
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Quick access buttons to
apps or to some functions

Power Standby button: 
Power on/Standby

Input selecting button

Select a channel or
input numbers

Setting Menu

Under the Menu or App, 
return to the previous place 

Volume (up/down)

Navigation buttons
(Up/Down/Left/Right)

Pause/play

Exit the menu or exit the 
application

Channel (up/down)

on-screen keyboard

Display the Home screen

Mute and restore sound

Quick access to FREE

Display the current program 
information

Press this button to open
the program channel guide

Press to display the avorite 
channel list which you stored 
beore.

Red / green / yellow / blue key. 
Use as a navigation link or 
programedit menu.

Display the information of
the digital channel you are viewing

Press this button to switch
on or off teletext

Select the deezer
In the homepage, edit APK



Channel Scan

Channel Edit

> Settings > Channel

Tuner Mode
Select if you receive TV channels over the air(antenna) or through a cable set top box. 

Automatic Scan
Automatically scan for channels to view programming from your TV source. 

DTV Manual Scan
Manually scan for DTV channels to view programming from your TV source. 

ATV Manual Scan
Manually scan for ATV channels to view programming from your TV source. 

ATV Fine Tuning
Fine tuning current channel to improve the programme picture.

Manually edit the channel list to your preference.

> Settings > Channel > Channel Edit 

Edit the channels
Press      button on the selected channel then a checkbox 
will appear. You can select more channels at the same time 
to delete them.
Delete: Press      button to delete the selected channel.

Edit the favorite channels
You can add favorite channels or move/remove favorite 
channels.

OK

Channel List
Display the channel list
In Live TV, press button on the remote 
control to display the channel list menu.
Introduction of the sub-menu

OK

Antenna

2 ABC TV Canberra

Deleted channels

20 ABC HDTV

21 ABC2

22 ABC TV

200 ABC DiG Radio

201 ABC DiG Jazz

Delete



Favorite

> Settings > Channel > Channel Edit > 

Viewing your 'Favorites' list

Press      button to call out the Channel list, the 

channel list appears on the right side of the screen, 

press      button and press button, 

a heart-shaped icon will appear next to your 

favorite channel.

The Edit Favourites screen appears.
FAV1-FAV4 

OK

FAV1

1 Globo HD

Add channels

2
RemoveMove

+

EPG
The EPG(Guide) provides convenience to check TV programs that will be available in the next 7 

days.  It also provides a simple way to record your favorite programs and a reminder function which 

can switch channel automatically at scheduled time so that you will not miss programs of interest.  

PVR
The PVR function allows you to record digital television content for later viewing. The function is 

only available in DTV source. To use PVR, you must connect a USB storage device for recording 

(space should be not less than 2GB, transfer rate should be not less than 5MB/s in NTFS or 

FAT32 format). 

NOTE: The EPG(Guide) function is only available in DTV.

NOTE: The TV will record the program even in standby mode.

Schedule
Press button and press  button to view a list of scheduled reminders and recordings.

Press      button on the remote control to display channel information on program guide list. 

The PVR function is only applicable in some models/countries. 

PVR/Reminder
Press      /      button to select the channels. Press     /      button to select program based on the 
time schedule.
Press      button on the remote control to select PVR or Reminder.

24h−
Press button and press button to select the yesterday programmes.

24h+
Press button and press button to select the next day programmes.

Schedule Recording
Press      button, select the program to be recorded, press       button to set the appointment time 
and period, the reservation is successful. 

EPG

EPG

OK

OK

Instant Recording
1. Press      button to select PVR
2. Select the partition, and the HDD speed will be tested(appear when using for the first time).
3. You can choose to manually stop or matching the program time automatically.  

12



Standby record

NOTE
Some programs may be restricted to record by the content provider.
When recording is in progress, channels locked with Channel Lock(password needed) are 
disabled to watch.

If you press the power button during recording, TV will go into standby mode but the recording 
process is still going on. If you press power button again and wake up the TV, recording process 
will not be affected. After recording, the recorded file will be automatically saved to the disk.

> Recording List

Recording List
Check the list of recorded programs and scheduled recordings.

 > Recording List > Recorded

Watch or delete recorded programs

 > Recording List > Scheduled

Change or Cancel scheduled recording  

Delete the recorded program
Select Edit and then select recorded program in recording list, press      button to remove the 
recorded program.
Watch
Select recorded program in recording list, press       button to watch the recorded program.OK

Delete the scheduled program
Select Edit and then select scheduled program in schedule list, press      button to remove the 
scheduled program.
Edit scheduled program
Select scheduled program in schedule list, press   button to revise the scheduled program.OK

13



> Settings > Network > Network Configuration

Timeshift
This option allows you to pause and rewind live DTV programs.  Please make sure your storage 

device with min. 1GB free space is connected to activiate this function.

Press      button on the remote control to select T.Shift and then the menu will appear, press      to 

pause the live broadcast and press      to play. Press      to watch reverse and press      to watch 

advance playback rapidly. Press      to exit the function and watch the current broadcast. 

Press      to record current broadcast.

Ethernet
Connecting to the Internet

Wireless
Connecting to the Internet

The TV will obtain an IP address and connect to the network automatically.  You can also enter the 

IP Address, Netmask, Gateway, DNS Server 1 and DNS Server 2 in the menu manually.

You set the TV network by selecting Configuration and press the      button to enter the submenu.

NOTE
The default option of IP Setting Mode is DHCP.

NOTE
Make sure that you have the wireless router's SSID and password before attempting to connect.

OK

14



 > Settings > Network > Network Configuration

Connecting to a Wireless Network

  > Settings > System > CEC Function

Connecting an external device through HDMI-CEC Function 

1. Set CEC Function to On.

2. Connect an HDMI-CEC-compliant device to the TV.

3. Turn on the connected external device. The device is automatically connected to the TV. 

After connection is finished, you can access the menu of the connected device on your TV screen 

using your TV remote and control the device.

You set the TV network by selecting Configuration and press the      button to enter the submenu.

Using HDMI & CEC 
You can use your TV remote to control the external devices that are connected to the TV by HDMI 

cable. The external devices need to support HDMI & CEC Function (HDMI-CEC).  The HDMI CEC 

feature are supported One Touch Play, Routing Control, System Standby, Device OSD Name 

Transfer, Remote Control Pass Through, Give Device Power Status, System Audio Control.

Connecting with an HDMI(ARC) cable
Connect an HDMI cable from an external digital audio system.

ARC enables the TV to output the digital sound through an HDMI cable directly. Please note that it 

works only when the TV is connected to the audio receiver that supports the ARC (Audio Return 

Channel) function.

OK

 > Screen Sharing

Screen sharing
Mirror content from your device to the TV. 

Turn on the casting function of your Android/Windows10 device. 
Find the TV name in the searching list of your device and select it.
Wait for the connection progress to complete and the content on your device will be displayed 
on the  TV.

SOURCE

15



Content sharing
Share media content, like videos, music or photos, from your Android/iOS/PC device to the TV screen.

Before you use this function, turn on Content Sharing at        > Settings > System > Application 

Settings > Content Sharing.

NOTE
Make sure your device and the TV are connected to the same network.
If your device doesn't support content sharing, you may download an app that supports the function.

Establishing Content Sharing connection between the TV and your device
1. Turn on the content sharing function of your Android/iOS/PC device.
2. Find the TV name in the searching list of your device and select it.
3. Wait for the connection progress to complete, and select the content you want to share.
Viewing media content of your device
Press         button on your remote, and select Content Sharing on the screen.SOURCE

Media
Playing Media contents

Select the content you want to play on the screen, like pictures, videos and music.

① Input the content name you want to play.

② Arrange the content list by Grid, List.

③ Arrange the content list by Name, Date Modified, Size.

④ Filter the content list by All Media, Photo, Video, Music, Recorded.

⑤ Create a photo, music, or video playlist.

> My Apps > Media

16



Playing background music during viewing pictures You need to:

NOTE: The TV supports the following file formats:

Choose a picture to playback.
Press      /     button to call out playbar.
Select Background Music and choose your music to create a Music Playlist. 
Play the background music during viewing pictures.

 > Picture Mode /        > Settings > Picture > Picture Mode

Adjusting the picture quality
Adjust current picture mode to apply to all sources or just current source.

Choosing a picture mode

You can select the Picture Mode that provides the best viewing experience.

   > Settings > Picture > Aspect Ratio

Changing the picture size

You can change the size of the picture displayed on the TV screen.

 > Settings > Picture > Picture Mode Setting

Configuring advanced picture settings

Adjust display setting for each Picture Mode.

> Sound Mode /        > Settings > Sound > Sound Mode

Adjusting the sound quality
Adjust current sound mode to apply to all sources or just current source.

Choosing a sound mode

You can select a favourite sound mode suitable for the content type or the listening environment. 

 > Settings > Sound > Sound Mode Settings

Configuring advanced sound settings

You can change the size of the picture displayed on the TV screen.

17



Time Zone
Select your time zone.
Daylight Savings
Select whether to apply Daylight Savings Time to the TV. 
Date/Time
Set the Date and Time. You can set the date and time to automatically sync with Internet/
broadcast or manual setup by yourself.
Time Format
Set the time to display in a 12 or 24-hour format.

Setting Time
 > Settings > System > Time

Set the current time based on your location.

Using the timer
 > Settings > System > Timer Settings  

Adjust the timer settings to suit your preference.
Power On Timer
Set the clock for the time you want the TV to turn on automatically. You can set the time only once 
or set the time in specified date by weekly.
Power Off Timer
Set the clock for the time you want the TV to turn off automatically. You can set the time only once 
or set the time in specified date weekly.
Sleep Timer
Set the sleep timer to automatically turn the TV Off within a specified time: Off, 10 Minutes, 
20 Minutes, 30 Minutes, 40 Minutes, 50 Minutes, 60 Minutes, 90 Minutes and 120 Minutes.
Auto Sleep
Set the sleep time that you want: Off, 3H, 4H. 
Menu Timeout
Set the amount of time that you would like for the menu to display: 10s, 20s, 30s, 60s, Off .

Notification
 > Settings > System > Advanced Settings > Notifications

 > Notifications

Allow pop-up notifications to appear for useful information and events that occur with your TV, 
including: Advertising, New Arrivals, Warnings And Legal Statements and System message. 
You can enable / disable each of these notifications.

You can view the list of event messages generated by the TV.

18



Auto Firmware Upgrade
Set your TV to automatically receive the latest firmware. 

Picture Test

Check Firmware Upgrade
Check if your TV needs Firmware upgrade.

App auto upgrade will be done in the background. May need your confirmation on new Privacy 
Notices to complete upgrade in the progress.

NOTE: Please ensure your TV is connected to the Internet. 
System App Auto Upgrade

Upgrade

 > Settings > Support > System Upgrade 

Picture problem
When the TV has problem with picture, these steps may help to solve the problem.

Before you review the list of problems and solutions below, use Picture Test to determine if the 
problem is caused by the TV. Picture Test displays a high definition picture that you can examine 
for flaws or faults.

 > Settings > Support > Self Diagnosis > Picture Test

Set your TV to receive the latest firmware.

If the test picture does not appear or there is noise or distortion, the TV may have a problem. 
Contact the service company in your country.

NOTE

If the test picture is displayed properly, there may be a problem with an external device. 
Please check the connections.

If the problem persists, check the signal strength or refer to the external device's user manual.

Sound problem
When the TV has problem with sound, these steps may help to solve the problem. 

Sound Test

If the TV plays the Sound Test melody without distortion, there may be a problem with an external 
device or the broadcast signal's strength.

 > Settings > Support > Self Diagnosis > Sound Test

19



This product does not support decoding of DTS CD bitstreams. Playback of this format may 
produce undesirable noise.

NOTE

Other picture and sound problem
When the TV has problem with sound, these steps may help to solve the problem. 

Internet problem
When the TV has difficulties connecting to the Internet, these steps may help resolve the problem.

My life won’t play
When files aren't playing, this may help resolve the problem.

If the TV network is connected, the screen will display Connected successfully.

Network Test

 > Settings > Support > Self Diagnosis > Network Test

20
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Antena

2 ABC TV Canberra

Filtro

20 ABC HDTV

21 ABC2

22 ABC TV

200 ABC DiG Radio

201 ABC DiG Jazz

Eliminar

BuscarLista de canales eliminados

Gestión de canales

Antena Mditar

FAV1 Mditar

FAV2 Mditar

FAV3 Mditar

FAV4 Mditar



FAV1

1 Globo HD

2
EliminarMover

+

Filtro Buscar

Añadir canales



Grabado Programado(Disco para grabación)

Editar



Grabado Programado(Disco para grabación)
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Antenne

2 ABC TV Canberra

Filter

20 ABC HDTV

21 ABC2

22 ABC TV

200 ABC DiG Radio

201 ABC DiG Jazz

Verwijder

ZoekenLijst met verijderde zenders

Zenderbeheer

Antenne Bewerk

FAV1 Bewerk

FAV2 Bewerk

FAV3 Bewerk

FAV4 Bewerk



FAV1

1 Globo HD

2
VerwijderenVerplaatsen

+

Filter Zoeken

Zenders toevoegen



Opgenomen Gepland(Schijf voor opname)

Bewerken



Opgenomen Gepland(Schijf voor opname)























WARRANTY CONDITION

This product is guaranteed, for a period of 2 years from the date of purchase*,   against any 
failure resulting from a defect in workmanship or material. This warranty does not cover any 
defects or damage resulting from improper use.installation. incorrect use or abnormal wear
of the product. 
*on presentation of the receipt.

EN

Hereby, ELECTRO DEPOT declares that this device conforms to the essential requirements and EN other
relevant provisions of Directive 2014/53 / EU. The declaration of conformity can be consulted on the 
site: http://www.electrodepot.fr/sav/notices

FR

NL

ES

Ce produit est garanti pour une période de 2ans à partir de la date d'achat*, contre toute  
défaillance résultant d'un vice de fabrication ou de matériau. Cette garantie ne couvre 
pas les vices ou les dommages résultant d'une mauvaise installation, d'une utilisation 
incorrecte ou de l’usure anormale de produit.
* sur présentation du ticket de caisse.

CONDICIONES DE GARANTÍA 
El certificado de garantía de este producto tiene una duración de 2 años a partir de la
fecha de compra* que se limita a los defectos de fabricación y averías del material.
Se excluyen de la garantía deficiencias o daños originados por una mala instalación.
errores en la manipulación o por un uso inadecuado.
* previa presentación del comprobante de compra. 

GARANTIEVOORWAARDEN 
Dit product wordt gegarandeerd voor een periode van 2 jaar vanaf de aankoopdatum*.
voor elke stoing die het gevolg is van een fabricagefout of het materiaal. Gebreken of 
schade door slechte instgallatie, onjuist gebruik of abnormale slijtage van het product 
worden niet gedekt door deze garantie.
*op vertoon van kassabon.


